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1666. 'anuary 24.
ELEIs of Southside a ainst MARK CASS Of Cockpen:

ELEIS of Southside pursues Cass, as heir to Mr Richard Cass, or as being
charged to enter heir to him. Compearance is made for Cockpen, who was a'
creditor to the defender, and had apprised his lands; and alleged, No process;
because the pursuer pursues as assignee : The assignation being his title, is pos-
terior to the charge to enter heir, or summons which are thised, not in the ce-
dent's-name, but in the assignee's. It was answered for the pursuer, That Cock-
pei could not object this, because he whs curator to the pursuer, and had ap-
prised the lands, and proponedtbis allegeance of purpose, to exclude the pur-
suer from coming in within year and day; because, if this summons were cast
(the defender- being now out of the country) before a new charge to enter heir
could proceed upon 6o days, and citation upon 6o days, and the special charge
upon 6o days, the year would elapse. It was answered, That Cockpen had ne-
ver actedas curator, and that this summons was raised by the pursuer himself,
after his majority, who was major more than a year ago. It was answered,
That the pursuer had-but very lately recovered his its from his curators, tho'
he used all diligence, and was forced to transume dinst some of them.

Tim LORDS sustained the summons, in respect C clipen had been curator, and
so near the time of minority.

Stair, v. I. P* 343.

I -

NORMAND LIVINGSTON against LADY GLENAGIES.

NORMAND LIVINGSTeoN having apprised the lands of Glenagies, pursues the
tenants for mails and duties; wherein the Lady compeared, and alleged, That
Sle ought to be preferred, because she is infeft in a liferenft its the lands by her
contract of marriage. It was replied,, That the Lady and her 4usband, for all
right that either of them had, had given a right to thir pautiohers to upliftsthe
,nails and duties of the lands in question, for payment of debts, and this debt
particularly, whereon this appriser proceeds; with power also to the cautioners
to dispone any part of the lands for payment of the debts; which the lady ra-
tified judicially, and which now excludes her from hindering any of these cre-
ditors to get payment. It was answered for the Lady, Imo, That this right
was but a factory or commission, and so expired by the Laird"s death; 2do, It
was only in favours of the cautioners, for their relief; but the creditors hadtio
interest to allege thereupon; 3tio, The cautioners were never distressed; and it
was a mistake, being to them as creditors in the sum, not being so in effect.

Tit LORDs having considered the commission, and that it bore not only the
Lady 'to consent, but for all her right to grant commission; and that not only
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PERSONAL OBJECTION.

No I i. it was in favours of the cautioners, in case of distress, but also in favours of the
creditors, bearing to be for payment of the creditors; -therefore, they found the
same relevant against the Lady, to exclude her infeftment ay and while the
debts were paid. But this occurred to the Lords, that if the Lady would con-
descend, that by the creditor's or cautioner's fault, in not making use of this
commission, the Laird was suffered to continue in possession, so that if they
had used diligence, the debts would have been paid in whole or in part, and
the Lady's liferent disburdened, pro tanto; they would find the same relevant.

Stair, v. I. p. 395.

*** Newbyth reports this case:

Umquatiz John Haldane of Gleneagies as principal, and several other persons
as cautioners for him, were debtors by bond to Normand Livingston in the sum
of 700 merks; for which sum he having comprised from Gleneagies the lands
and barony of Gleneagies, Lanrick, and , and being therein in-
feft, pursues the tenants for mails and duties for the crop z657, and in time
coming. Compearance being made for the relict, Dame Margaret Fraser, relict
of the deceased Gleneagies, for whom it was alleged, That she ought to be pre-
ferred to. the mails and duties of the lands contained in her infeftment of life..
rent; because she stands publicly infeft in liferent in the said lands, before the
pursuer's comprising ;-to which it was answered, Ought'to be repelled; be-
cause, albeit the lady was infeft in liferent in the said lands before the pur-
suers, yet she and her umquhile husband had granted a factory to the persons
therein mentioned, containing an assignation to the mails and duties of the said
lands, for payment and satisfaction of the annualrent and principal sums con-
descended on in the said factory, whereof the pursuer's debt, which is the
ground of the comprising, was one; so that the lady having granted the fore-
said assignation 'to the mails and duties for the behoof of the pursuer, and other
creditors mentioned in the said factory, and which she thereafter judicially rati-
fied, she could not he heard, upon the pretence of liferent infeftment, to ques-
tion the pursuer's right, -by virtue of the comprising, to the mails and duties.
Whereunto it was replied, i mo, That the foresaid commission was a naked man-
date, whereupon nothing had followed, qnd which was expired by the death of
Gleneagies, granter of the same; 2do, The said factory was never accepted nor
made use of by the said person to whom the same was granted, and which, if
it had been made use of, the pursuer and the other creditors might have been
satisfied with the bygone mails and duties; 3 tio, In the foresaid'assignation
granted to the mails.and duties, the lady was only a consenter; 4to, The fore-
said assignation and factory was not granted in favours of the pursuer, who was
creditor in the said bond; but was only granted in favours of the cautioners,
and for their relief ; and it cannot be made appear, that the persons which were
cautioners, and for whom the said factory and commission was granted, were
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tvin catiotiers to the pursuer or to his cedent; and lad iitting they hidberi NO ri.
eijdinets, yet the factory and assignation i*as not granted to the creditors, but
saimply to the cautioners for 'their relief. -Whereunto it was *duplied, 'That the
reply and hail members tlhereof ought to bez repelled; ime, B eause the foresaid'
factory and commission was not in rem ipuius mandanti ; fo so it was revocable,
or could 4 xpire by the decease of the granter; but wase a procuratory in rem
suam, and did-contaih an express assignation to the exails and duties, not only
fovthe 'cartioners', relief, but for payment and satisfaction of the annualrents
and principal sums to the creditor, and which allocation of the mails and duties
for the use and beho6f foresaid, being a clause conceived in faveurs of the cre-
ditors, could never have been revoked nor expire through his decease; 2do, The
said factory and commissiontouohing the foresaid clause in favours-of the cre-
ditors, cannot be prejudged, albeit the cautioners had never made use of the
same, and that it is lawful to the pursuer, having Icomprised the said lands, to
crave the benefit of the same ;, and it is the same cateasif the lady had been
personally obliged with her husband for payment of -the sums, and for the cro-
ditors their farther security, and cautioners their relief, had granted .an 'ssigna_
tion to-the mails and duties of4the lands liferented to her; in which case, albeit
the Jadyhad not been personally obliged for. paymentof the sums, yet there is
no questio she could never have been heard to oppone against the assignation
to the mails and duties, made either to their creditor, or totheir cautioner for
the relief of the creditors; and so no more in this case, as being doqne by the
foresaid fiktorlrand assignation, that it was intented ai action- of the pursuer,
and the other preditors should be satisfied out of the mails and duties of- the
estate . 4t0, Albeit the cautioner did never make use of the said faciory, yet
that .could never prejudge the creditors, for whose is and behoof the same was
granted; and Aocipso, that the Lady aid her husband Gleneagies by the fore,
said commosion did empower the persons therein mentioned to sell and dispone
the lad to the pursuer's godents and other creditors, in satisfiction of the sums
due to them; which the Lady could never have questioned upon the pretence
Of her liferent infeftmigt ; so no more ought the Lady to question 'the pursuer's
comprising, being founded upon the same debt far payment whereof she had\
consented that the lands should be disponed; and upon that matter, it is'the
same as to the Lady's interest of liferent, whether the hinds-had been disponed'
for payment to the said pursuer and his cedent's debts, or that the same had
been comprised, -as de facto they were; and the, Lady i§ not a naked consented
to the foresaid assignation, as' is pretended, but does jointly grant the same with
her husband; and though she had been but a consenter, she' could never havr

opponed against the' same upon any right standing in her persob of a liferent
infeftmeit, or otherways; so- that the foresaid assignation and factory to the
wails and duties, being made for the behoof of the creditors meptioned in'the
commission, amongst which the poisuer's debt is expressly one, the Lady can
'never be hedrd to question the same, or any diligence thereupon.; it being cleat
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PERSONAL OBJECTION.

No i r. that it was the meaning of the parties, that the said debts should be satisfied,
not only by an assignation to the mails and duties, but an heritable right to the

lands, liferented by-the Lady.. THE LORDS found, That the Lady Gleneagies,
by her consenting to the commission granted by her husband to his cautioners,
being in eandem rem, did prejudge herself of her liferent right of Gleneagies'
estate; unless she would allege, that it was the parties' own fault to whom the
commission was granted, that they did not intromit.

Newbytb, MS. p 72.

1667. February 2o.
ANDREW LITTLEJORN against DUCHESS of MONMOUTH.

No zI2.
A wife's ac-
count of fur- ANDREW LITTLRJOHN pursues the Duchess of Monmouth and her curators,
riishings for
herself sub- for payment of a taylor-account, taken off by the Duchess for her marriage
scrbed y sow, to the foot whereof she adjoins these, words, ' I acknowledge the account
-alid, though ' above written, and subscribe the same.' It was alleged by the curators, That
.She Was mar-

ed, and a the Countess's subscription, being after her marriage, can neither oblige herself
minor nor her husband, because wives' obligations are ipso jure null. It was answer-

ed, That tbe. Duchess being persona illustrit, and the account for furniture to
her body at her marriage, her accopnt fell not under the nullity of ordinary

obligations by wives, whose bonds are null, not so much-because their subscrip-
tions prove not the receipt of the money, as because, being in potestate viri,
they cannot employ it profitably for their own use, which ceases here, the ac-
count being for necessary furnishing, which both obliges the wife and her hus-
band, who is obliged to entertain his wife.

THE LORDs decerned; the pursuer always making faith that it was a just and
truejaccount truly refting and owing; and would not put the pursuer to in-
struct the delivery by witnesses, who are at London; -considering especially,
that the Diehess .being such-an illustrious person, her subscription could not be
questioned upon so small a matter, as obtained without delivery.

Stair, V. I. . 445

No 13.
A sasine of a 1667. Febriary 22. COUNTESS Of CARNWATa against EhRL of CARNWATn.
liferent to a
'wife not re-
gistered, THE Countess of Carnwath insists in her action of poinding the ground. It
found valid was alleged for die defender, That the Countess* sasine was null, not being re-against the
apparent heir gistrated conforna to the act of Parliament. It was answered, That nullity can-
of the ganter, not be proponed, either by the granter of the infeftment, or any representing
a prior ts. him, or by any person who is obliged to acknowledge the infeftnents; but-the
posion. Ear is such a person that albeit he bruiks by a disposition from his father, yet
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